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CURTIS 
HAMILTON

ROD 
WOOD

MIKE 
MCLEAN

 #NPSW

How long have you been working as a public servant?
I started June 20, 2000 as an STS 3 Term employee.

What’s the best part of your job?
Working with people from all over the country.

What does being a public servant mean to you?
It is an opportunity to give back to my country.

How do you think public servants contribute to the work 
that the Defense Team does?
We are equal partners with the CAF. We are here all the time 
and provide continuity in many day-to-day as well as strategic 
areas. The CAF brings the most up-to-date training and ideas, 
together we form a cohesive team.

We are equal partners with the CAF, 
we are here all the time and provide 
continuity in many day-to-day as well as 
strategic areas. The CAF brings the most 
up-to-date training and ideas, together 
we form a cohesive team.”

How long have you been working as a public servant?
16 years

What’s the best part of your job?
Being able to resolve members’ IT issues.

What does being a public servant mean to you?
It means I am proud to be a Computer Systems group mem-
ber. I can see the results of my actions albeit small in the 
overall mission or operation at hand.

How do you think public servants contribute to the 
work that the Defense Team does?
We allow military members to serve all Canadians.

I am proud to be a Computer Systems 
group member. I can see the results of 
my actions, albeit small, in the overall 
mission or operation at hand.”

How long have you been working as a public servant? 
13 years

What’s the best part of your job?
I enjoy being part of all the different construction projects, 
large and small, watching our Base infrastructure grow and 
develop while improving our community’s quality of life.

What does being a public servant mean to you? 
Being part of a larger team that not only serves CFB Esqui-
malt, but makes positive contributions to our country.

How do you think public servants contribute to the 
work that the Defense Team does? 
I think the contributions we make are vital to our CAF, so 
they and their families will always feel safe while on opera-
tions, within CFB Esquimalt or at home.

I enjoy being part of all the different 
construction projects, large and small, 
watching our Base infrastructure grow 
and develop while improving our 
community’s quality of life.”

Service Desk Officer,
Base Information Services, 

Client Services

Main Warehouse Manager 
(Naval Supply Depot),

Base Logistics, Colwood

Chief Fire Prevention 
Officer,

CFB Esquimalt Fire Rescue

BRENDAN 
CARVER

BRIAN 
RAPANOS

JENNIFER 
BUCK

How long have you been working as a public servant?
I have accumulated 7 years of work experience in the pub-
lic service in my time with the DND, Correctional Services 
Canada, and the B.C. government.

What’s the best part of your job?
The best part of my job is having the chance to help and sup-
port the thousands of CAF members who tirelessly risk their 
lives to protect our country and keep us all safe so we can 
continue to live peacefully here in Canada.            

What does being a public servant mean to you?
To me, being a public servant means being part of the op-
erations and functions of Canada. It means working with the 
utmost integrity and professionalism as representatives of our 
nation and helping to ensure the country runs smoothly and 
that all citizens of Canada have access and are supported by 
the services that the Government of Canada provides. I am 
truly honored to have the chance to work in my capacity with 
the public and my colleagues.

How do you think public servants contribute to the 
work that the Defense Team does?
At BIS, public servants are critical to the operations of com-
puter systems, communication systems, and security infra-
structure.  We hold operational roles such as desktop support 
technicians, software programmers, server and network ad-
ministrators, security analysts, and mobile device administra-
tors.  There are many complex facets to IT and the public 
servants here at the Base take on these roles and manage the 
entire IT infrastructure so that our CAF members can focus 
on their operational duties.

To me, being a public servant 
means to be a part of the operations 
and functions of Canada.  It 
means working with the utmost 
integrity and professionalism as 
representatives of our nation…I am 
truly honoured to have the chance to 
work in my capacity with the public 
and  my colleagues.”

How long have you been working as a public servant?
I started in November 2015, so almost 6 years.

What’s the best part of your job?
The people, I have had an amazing amount of support when 
it comes to my career aspirations, even when I was unsure 
what those would be.  I have met some wonderful people in 
my time working here and formed some great friendships as 
a result. 

What does being a public servant mean to you?
Especially over this past year, the job security that we as public 
servants have had and the support to balance many aspects of 
our lives that were affected through the pandemic. We were 
able to do our jobs with little interruption, which enabled the 
CAF to continue their operations in supporting our country 
when we needed it the most.

How do you think public servants contribute to the 
work that the Defense Team does?
I think public servants contribute to the CAF in the continuity 
they offer to the positions they hold. There is an exceptional 
amount of corporate knowledge held by many Public Ser-
vants that help to support the CAF and keep the day-to-day 
operations continuing, especially during posting season and 
Changes of Command.

I have had an amazing amount of 
support when it comes to my career 
aspirations, even when I was unsure 
what those would be. I have met 
some wonderful people in my time 
working here and formed some great 
friendships as a result.”

What is Base Logistic Procurement and Contracting?
We are the user driven procurement cell for MARPAC and its 
lodger units.

How long have you been working as a public servant?
I have been a public servant since Jan 2019, having served 7.5 
years as a CAF Member prior to that.

What’s the best part of your job?
The best part of my job is the consummate team of profession-
als that I am privileged to lead every day. Our team has been 
working non-stop since COVID-19 to provide goods and servic-
es to MARPAC and their lodger units. The team is always eager 
to take on challenges, as well as learning and growing together. 
It truly makes the work personally worthwhile.

What does being a public servant mean to you?
Being a Public Servant gives us the ability to contribute to our 
amazing Canadian Society through our careers and professions. 
Having a business background, my education was based around 
profi tability of a corporation. In the Public Service, we aren’t 
there to make a profi t, but to deliver programs in the interests 
of all Canadians. To me, applying my skills to public service is 
about way more than profi t, it is about doing a job that other 
Canadians would be proud of. We are part of something bigger 
than a stock price or a quarterly dividend cheque. 

How do you think public servants contribute to the work 
that the Defense Team does?
Public Servants within DND provide the ability for many im-
portant functions to have continuity and stability, so that the 
military members can focus on their operational goals. Just look 
around the base at all of the functions we have; Base Logistics 
with their massive materiel management operation, FMF with 
all of the skilled trades, robust administrative support – all of 
this work is completed so that the Navy can do their job and 
contribute to Canadian National Defence. It is truly an honour 
to deliver the professional services we perform as public ser-
vants, so that the Pacifi c Fleet can do their business of providing 
Canada with National Security. 

Being a Public Servant gives us the ability 
to contribute to our amazing Canadian 
society through our careers and 
professions… To me, applying my skills 
to public service is about doing a job that 
other Canadians would be proud of.”

Service Desk Analyst,
Base Information 

Services

Procurement Manager,
Base Logistic Procurement 

and Contracting Division

Budget Resource 
Officer,

Base Logistics
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RCN/DND

When Her Majesty’s 
Canadian Submarine 
(HMCS) Corner Brook 
began its undocking on June 
13, it became the most mod-
ern submarine in the Royal 
Canadian Navy (RCN). 

This undocking marked 
the return of Corner Brook 
to Vancouver Island waters 
for the first time in almost a 
decade. It is also the first in a 
series of milestones required 
for returning the subma-
rine to operational service 
alongside HMC Submarines 
Victoria and Windsor.

Corner Brook was in an 
Extended Docking Work 
Period (EDWP) since 
2015 in Esquimalt. Repairs 
included damage caused by 
a grounding in 2011 along 
with other more intrusive 
maintenance routines that 
can only be conducted in a 
long maintenance period in 
dry dock. 

The EDWP also included 
several notable upgrades 
such as a new communi-
cation mast called the 
Universal Modular Mast, 
which allows high-speed, 
highly-secure, jam-resistant 
satellite communications 
with shore. It also received 
the BQQ-10 sonar suite. 
The difference between the 
BQQ-10 and the previous 
2040 sonar suite range from 
a significant increase in the 
amount of processing that 
occurs after data is received 
from a Victoria-class sub-
marine sonar systems to 
how that information is dis-
played to the operators.  

Corner Brook is now able 
to fire the Mk48 7AT torpe-
does, a significant upgrade 

to the current weapon, the 
Mk48 4M. 

In addition to these 
upgrades, and separate 
from the work conducted 
on Corner Brook during 
this period, is the Victoria-
class Modernization (VCM) 
effort, which aims to ensure 
the submarines remain 
operationally relevant until 
the mid-to-late 2030s. 
This series of projects, as 
part of VCM, will provide 
improved habitability and 
deployment conditions for 
submariners and enhanced 
capabilities to support con-
tinued contributions to 
Canadian Armed Forces 
joint operations as well as 
improving survivability 
against current and evolv-
ing threats in an increas-
ingly complex and changing 
battle space.

The Royal Canadian 
Navy’s four Victoria-class 
submarines – Victoria, 
Corner Brook, Chicoutimi 
and Windsor – are some 
of the most strategic assets 
within the Canadian Armed 
Forces. The wide-reaching 
capabilities provided by the 
submarines are critical for 
supporting sovereignty and 
continental defence opera-
tions, and ensuring the navy 
has the necessary fleet mix 
and capacity to support 
operations at home and 
abroad. 

Despite their age, the 
strategic impact of those 
modernized submarines is 
impressive.

“The Victoria-class sub-
marine is still a very combat-
capable platform,” says Capt 
(N) Jean Stéphane Ouellet, 
Commander Canadian 
Submarine Force. “With 

the current and planned 
upgrades to the boats and a 
highly trained crew, I would 
take that platform into bat-
tle anytime.”

Canada’s submarines are 
highly effective weapons of 
strategic deterrence. These 
modernized vessels are a 
critical platform in the RCN 
fleet, which allow Canada 
to increase its presence and 
influence abroad and con-
tribute to maritime security 
and stability, alone, or in 
cooperation with our allies.

In addition, Capt(N) 
Ouellet says the modern-
ized submarines, which pos-
sess formidable surveillance 
and intelligence gathering 

capabilities, allow Canada 
the capacity to defend 
North American waters and 
maritime approaches, and 
control or deny access to a 
substantial ocean or littoral 
area.

“Submarines enjoy an 
unparalleled freedom of 
action and independence,” 
he says. “As a result of 
their unrivalled stealth, 
persistence, and lethality, 
the mere possibility that 
a submarine is operating 
undetected can alter the 
entire nature of the theater 
of operations. If required, 
that lethality can contribute 
decisively to combat 
operations,” he says. 

Submarines are some of 
the most complex pieces 
of machinery in the world 
and operate in environ-
ments where they experi-
ence tremendous pressure 
from operations at depth, 
extreme weather conditions, 
and the corrosive effects of 
seawater. These environ-
ments require a strict in-ser-
vice maintenance schedule 
to ensure the safety of the 
crew and mission success.

Under the current main-
tenance model, one of 
Canada’s four submarine is 
always in a deep mainte-
nance period known as an 
Extended Docking Work 
Period. These long, multi-

year work periods ensure 
the submarines remain safe, 
functional, and operation-
ally capable. 

Following HMCS Corner 
Brook’s undocking, the 
alongside, in-water testing 
portion of the EDWP will 
start, culminating in a cam-
ber dive, which is a static 
dive alongside to prove sys-
tems in a dived configura-
tion. It is anticipated the 
camber dive and sea accep-
tance trials will begin in the 
latter part of 2021, with 
a return to full service in 
2022. Eventually, Corner 
Brook will be transferred to 
the East Coast fleet based 
in Halifax.

RCN/DND to the current weapon, the the current and planned capabilities, allow Canada Submarines are some of year work periods ensure 

Canada’s most modern submarine
returns to the water

HMCS Victoria

■    Home port: Esquimalt
■    Completed a repair work period 

and returned to sea in September 
2020.

■    Recently completed required training for 
independent submarine operations at sea. 

■    Regular patrol schedule, interceded with 
maintenance periods, continues including trials 
and training. 

■    Victoria provides a submarine presence in our 
western coastal waters and maritime approaches 
to Canada. 

■    First round of habitability upgrades on  HMCS 
Victoria are expected to begin in July 2022, 
during the platform scheduled EDWP.

HMCS Windsor

■    Home port: Halifax
■    Completed a transitional docking 

work period and returned to sea in 
March 2021. 

■    Equipment was installed to allow the 
sub to fire the Mk48 7AT torpedoes. 

■    Scheduled to conduct first-of-class firings for 
the introduction into the RCN of these modern, 
highly sophisticated torpedoes in 2022. 

■    Recently completed required training for 
independent submarine operations at sea. 

■    Upcoming: Windsor will continue a regular patrol 
schedule, including trials and training. 

■    Windsor will provide a consistent submarine 
presence in our eastern coastal waters and 
maritime approaches to Canada.

HMCS Chicoutimi

■    Home port: Esquimalt
■    Currently docked at Esquimalt 

Graving Dock, Chicoutimi has 
started a similar transitional 
docking work period to that which 
Windsor just completed.  

■    On completion of that work period in late-2022, 
Chicoutimi will also be fitted with the new sonar 
and be capable of firing the Mk48 7AT torpedo. 

■    Chicoutimi will provide a consistent submarine 
presence in our western coastal waters and 
maritime approaches to Canada.

Current status of Canada’s other three submarines:
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Q: Over the winter, I kept myself physically 
active by cross-country skiing and maintain-
ing an at-home strengthening exercise pro-
gram. So far this spring, I have been cycling 
but I also want to get back to running again. 
My goal is to be able to run 25 minutes, twice 
a week by the end of this summer. However, 
in the past, I have developed pain in my feet, 
right hip, and knee when I run. Presently, I 
don’t have any joint pain and would like to 
keep it this way. Could you provide me some 
advice on a progressive running program that 
could help me achieve this goal and keep me 
pain free? 

A: The investment you put into your win-
ter and spring fitness provides an excellent 
base to support your running objective for 
this summer. Keeping your body free of 
pain while you train is also a great approach 
towards achieving and maintaining your fit-
ness goals. 

Numerous running strategies exist in guid-
ing runners at all levels to successfully build 
their running abilities, while assisting them to 
stay injury or pain free. The Dutch Athletics 
Federation’s Dutch Start to Run program is a 
great example of assisting inactive individuals 
to achieve a running distance of  five kilo-
metres  in  six weeks. This program had low 
dropout rates, no injuries, and participants 
maintained an average of  150 minutes  of 
vigorous exercise per week months after they 
finished the program. 

Start to Run uses the following recognized 
running strategies:

•  Resisting the temptation to progress too 
fast. This is the biggest and most common 
mistake made by many who start out and 
are motivated. Remember, it is ok not to 
have pain or feel tired after a running ses-
sion. Your goal is to feel more energized 
after a run because that is a good sign 
you are allowing your body to adjust 
adequately to something new.

•  Running on alternating days.  This gives 
your legs, joints, bones and muscles  48 
hours  to rest and recover from the new 
stress running applies to them.

•  Limiting your running session to 30 
minutes.

•  Limiting running sessions to two to three 
times per week. Running can place a lot 

of strain on your legs and back. Research 
shows that running more than three 
times per week automatically exposes 
an individual to a higher risk of injury. 
Participating in less pounding types of 
fitness activities in between your runs 
is encouraged. Consider strengthening 
exercises, walking without any added 
weight, bicycling or swimming for your 
non-running days.

•  Taking 10 to 15 minutes to actively 
warm-up before your run such as walking 
while gradually increasing your speed, or 
do hopping exercises. This prepares your 
muscles, tendons, and joints and reduces 
the chance of injury.

•  Using walk - run sequences in each train-
ing session. Planning low intensity periods 
of walking between your run sequences 
offers small recovery periods for your 
muscles and joints. This 
training method is not 
only for beginners, it is 
also used by competitive 
runners.

•  Gradually increasing 
your running time over 
a minimum of six weeks.

•  Gradually incorporat-
ing more demanding 
intensity periods in your 
running session such as 
running faster or going 
up and down a small 
hill, followed by short 
recovery periods.  This 
is often referred to as 
high-intensity inter-
val training (known as 
HIIT) and is particularly 
convenient to optimize 
fitness and performance 

progression within your 30 min training 
sessions.

Bottom line: running is a wonderful form 
of physical activity for your heart, muscles, 
and bones. Research confirms a well-bal-
anced running program can also prevent 
osteoarthritis and osteoporosis, which is good 
news for your feet, knees and hips. However, 
if you begin experiencing pain that does not 
resolve with rest, you should consider seeking 
professional assistance from a physiotherapist 
or a health care provider to identify and treat 
the reason for the pain. By addressing this 
pain early on, you will increase your chance 
of being successful in maintaining and com-
pleting your running objectives. 

Overall, adopting the Dutch Start to Run 
Program or another similar progressive pro-
gram should support you with running pain 
free.

Lucie Laferrière, physiotherapist, M.H.A
Lucie Laferrière is the injury prevention specialist at the Directorate Forces Health Protection 
and she works with scientific evidence to provide advice. As part of the Strengthening the 
Forces team, she works on injury prevention and promoting active living.
Strengthening the Forces is CAF/DND’s healthy lifestyles promotion program providing expert 
information, skills and tools for promoting and improving CAF members’ health and well-being.

Ask the Expert:  
Running Pain Free
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Cards of love in time 
for  Father’s Day 

Sailor First Class Elizabeth Fox.
Photo by Corporal Lynette Ai Dang, HMCS Calgary, Imagery technician

Capt Jeff Klassen
HMCS Calgary

Sailor First Class (S1) 
Elizabeth Fox has kept every 
greeting card she’s ever got-
ten for at least 10 years. Cards 
are kind of her thing. 

As a Royal Canadian Navy 
sailor deployed with HMCS 
Calgary, she’s using her love of 
greeting cards to help the ship’s com-
pany stay connected with family back 
home this Father’s Day.

She actually starting doing this last 
month for Mother’s Day.

“I knew that my mom would love to 
have a Mother’s Day card sent from the 
middle of the ocean and I thought that 
other people’s moms would also like 
something tangible from their loved 
ones. Everyone likes mail,” she says.

So she put a call out on the ship.  
It wasn’t long before she was mak-

ing and mailing out personal-
ized Mother’s Day cards for the 
ship’s company - around 100 

cards in total. In the pro-
cess, she raised over $500 
in donations for the ship’s 
charity, The Firefighter 
Burn Treatment Society out 

of Calgary, Alberta.
After her success with 

Mother’s Day cards, both in rais-
ing funds and spreading joy on the ship 
and back home, she continued making 
cards for Father’s Day.

“I know how hard it is to stay engaged 
with your family because I’ve lived 
away from my family for so long. It’s 
not always easy. Not everyone’s good at 
thinking about all this stuff, but I am. 
Cards and thoughtful gestures like that 
are my thing. It was something simple 
I could offer others,” she said. “Besides, 
don’t all our supportive parents deserve 
nice things?”
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BECKLEY FARM LODGE  |  HARRIET HOUSE  |  NIGEL HOUSE   
REST HAVEN LODGE  |  VETERANS HEALTH CENTRE  
VETERANS MEMORIAL LODGE

Broadmead Care 
4579 Chatterton Way 
Victoria BC V8X 4Y7
Tel: 250.658.0311 

Broadmead Care Society is a registered charity. #129290383 RR0001

Join Our Team!
Broadmead Care is an exceptional employer in the long term 
care sector, with an excellent reputation and a generous 
compensation package — join us today and help bring wellbeing 
and happiness to the veterans, seniors, and adults with disabilities 
who live with us.

Visit www.broadmeadcare.com to view job postings.

PRINCE EDWARD BRANCH #91

250-478-8365
VISIT OUR SITE:

www.rcl91.ca

Lunch Specials
Tues-Fri, from $7.25

Lunch: 12-2PM
Dinner: 4-7PM

Langford Legion

Bar & Patio
Now Open!
761 Station Ave.

Non members and members are all welcome!

Come join us! 

Peter Mallett
Staff Writer

The Province of B.C. will provide 
$1.5 million in financial relief to The 
Royal Canadian Legion BC/Yukon 
Command.

The one-time support package was 
announced June 2 and is part of 
ongoing efforts by the provincial gov-
ernment to help offset the impacts 
of the COVID-19 pandemic and its 
own circuit-breaker restrictions as 
well as public health orders to stop 
the spread of COVID-19. 

B.C. Premier John Horgan says 
the funding was necessary to ensure 
legions continue to provide essential 
community services to its 47,000 
members at 145 branches in B.C., 
including veterans and their families. 

“Legions play an important role 
in our communities, caring for the 
people who served our nation,” said 
Premier John Horgan. “Our govern-
ment is committed to finding a solu-
tion, and we’re delivering support to 
ensure legions can keep serving veter-
ans, their families, and communities.”

Legions generate a significant por-

tion of revenue to fund their services 
through food and beverage services, 
which were disrupted by public 
health orders preventing people from 
gathering indoors, Horgan noted. 

The province says the $1.5 mil-
lion mirrors the average grant pro-
vided to businesses under the Circuit 
Breaker Business Relief Grant and 
aligns with support provided by the 
federal government. 

A statement by the BC/Yukon 
Command of the Royal Canadian 
Legion noted the updated public 
order for Food and Liquor Serving 

Premises released on April 21, 2021, 
directly affected legions, but they did 
not receive access to Government 
Aid provided to the industry through 
the Circuit Breaker Business Relief 
Grant because of their non-profit 
status.  

The funds will be received by the 
BC/Yukon Command of the Royal 
Canadian Legion and be distributed 
based on need. 

For more information about the 
BC/Yukon Command of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, visit http://www.
legionbcyukon.ca  

BC/Yukon Legion 
to receive $1.5M
in COVID-19 relief
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15TH ANNUAL 
CFB ESQUIMALT navy run
SATURDAY 19 JUNE – FRIDAY 25 JUNE 2021

REGISTER TODAY NAVYRUNESQUIMALT.COM

To celebrate World Ocean’s Day 
on June 8, CFB Esquimalt’s Port 
Operations and Emergency Services 
Branch (POESB) organized a half 
day ocean and beach clean-up in and 
around Esquimalt harbour. 

POESB was joined by both the 
Esquimalt Graving Dock and Victoria 
Shipyards – Seaspan, who also occupy 
the harbour. 

World Ocean’s Day recognizes the 
impact of human activity on oceans 
and mobilizes and unites the world’s 
population to practice sustainable 
management of these bodies of water.

Debris was collected from the 
Esquimalt harbour, with a focus on 
the jetties and compression fenders 
where waste tends to collect, and 
from various pocket beaches. 

Collectively, POESB, Esquimalt 
Graving Dock and Victoria Shipyards 
– Seaspan removed approximately 
109 pounds of waste. The predomi-
nant types of waste were plastics, 
Styrofoam, and rope. Other types of 
waste included cigarette butts, pro-
tective ear buds, medical masks, and 
treated wood.

The most challenging type of waste 
is by far Styrofoam (expanded poly-
styrene), most of which has frag-
mented into small bead-like pieces. 
Not only do these small pieces collect 
in hard to reach areas, such as between 
compression fenders, but they also 
readily stick to almost anything due to 

their electrostatic attraction to other 
objects. The fragmented Styrofoam 
pieces adhere to infrastructure and 
biological material making them 
extremely difficult and tedious to 
recover. These pieces pose a threat to 
the environment due to their inability 
to biodegrade, the petroleum-based 
composition, and the health impacts 
to the wildlife that ingest them.

Here are a few things people can 
do to help reduce the amount of 
Styrofoam in our environment:

•  Educate yourself and others on 
the impacts of Styrofoam on the 
environment;

•  Use re-usable cups for your daily 
coffee;

•  Use your purchasing power. When 
grocery shopping or getting take 
out only purchase products that 
are packaged in non-polystyrene 
materials; and

•  Help remove Styrofoam from 
your local beaches and waters 
through organized clean-ups or 
on your own. 

If you are interested in participating 
in one of POESB’s ocean or beach 
clean-ups, or you would like help 
organizing one within your own unit, 
reach out to the POESB Environment 
Officer Lorraine Crinkley at lorraine.
crinkley@forces.gc.ca. 

DOWNTOWN • SIDNEY • WESTSHORE

Surprise your loved one today!

DOWNTOWN 250-388-5545    WESTSHORE 778-433-5399
www.brownsflorist.com

FLOWERS • GIFT BASKETS • CHOCOLATES • TREATS

MILITARY
DISCOUNT

Coffee 6
amis ready!

P: 250.384.1417 10% DISCOUNT FOR MILITARY AND VETERANS

101-1503 ADMIRALS ROAD
Mon-Fri 6 am-5 pm      Sat-Sun 8 am-4 pm

IN ADMIRALS WALK PLAZA ACROSS FROM THRIFTY’S

A full array of coffee and tea, 
baked goods and sandwiches!

MOBILE ORDERING IS NOW AVAILABLE!

Lorraine Crinkley
 Branch Environment officer, Port operations and Emergency Services Branch

Everyone together post cleanup, from left to right: Alanna Morbin, Esquimalt 
Graving Dock (EGD), Melissa Piasta (EGD), Karlee Munro (in front, EGD), Lorraine 
Crinkley (front, POESB), Chris Gates (EGD), Chief CPO2 Howie Manderson 
(POESB), Dylan Goddard, Victoria Shipyards (VSL), Peter Mitchell (VSL), Greg 
Longbottom (EGD), and Lee Park (EGD).

Esquimalt Harbour cleanup for World Ocean’s Day

STARTS THIS WEEK!

Spring has Sprung!
Win $100
each week in June
4 chances to win!

All virtual ballots received will be entered to
win $100 Gift Card to a local CANEX store
canexesquimalt-June2021.instantdraw.ca

*No purchase necessary*

*Contest Runs June 1, 2021 to June 30, 2021

A division of CF Morale & Welfare Services
Une division des Services de bien-être et moral des FC

A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC
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rainforesttours.ca
250-590-6635

GRAND

BOOK YOUR GUIDED ADVENTURE 
Experience Vancouver Island’s spectacular temperate rainforest. 

One guide with up to six guests,  perfect for the whole family.

Military Appreciation Discount for CF Members

2-4131 Mostar Rd. Nanaimo
250-758-7946 • scubananaimo.ca

SALES, SERVICE, RENTALS
Scuba & Snorkeling

Make Memories, 
Not Plans...

Nestled into a hillside, the main building is only a dozen years 
old, yet it has a timeless, rustic look, with massive log beams, 
vaulted ceilings and a huge stone fireplace in the lounge. And 
almost every vertical and horizontal surface is adorned with 
game mounts or fishing, hunting and First Nations art. It is 
here that you find the finest in fishing and accommodations 
on Vancouver Island and experience the luxury of roughing it.

Luxurious Riverside
Accommodations

thelodgeatgoldriver.ca 250 283 2900

OPEN 7 DAYS / WEEK 11AM-8PM

KARTING, 

AXE THROW, 

BULLSEYE 

ARCHERY

HAVE A QUESTION? CALL US AT 250.668.9135 OR VISIT WWW.FASTTIME.CA

LASER 

TAG!

NEW FOR 2021! 

Comes with Gun Recoil 
and Scorpion Shock 
Band (optional)

1460 SPRINGHILL ROAD
PARKSVILLE, BC

HORNE LAKE
CAVES PARK
HORNE LAKE
CAVES PARK

www.HORNELAKE.com
250-248-7829
The Island’s Coolest Adventure

 Easy family 
tours

• • • 
 Exclusive 

private tours 
available too!

Vancouver Island’s 
Hidden Jewel.
Winner of the 
“Remarkable 

Experience Award” 
from Destination BC. 

Come see why!

Limited space, 
book ahead!

Renting has never been easier than with 
West Coast Water Sports. We know 
how to get you out on the water and 
having a great time. Come explore 
our beautiful Comox Lake and 
relax with friends and family. 
CHECK OUT our week long kids 
summer camp program for kids 
aged 6-13. Full camp details and 
registration online now.

www.westcoastwatersports.ca

THE BEST PLACE TO PADDLE 
IN THE COMOX VALLEY

1100 COMOX LAKE RD, CUMBERLAND, BC

info@westcoastwatersports.ca
(250) 465-9378 (WEST)

CHECK 
OUT OUR 

KIDS
SUMMER

CAMP!

Beginners to Technical

250-478-4488
WilsonDiving@telus.net

WilsonDiving.com

Beginners to TechnicalBeginners to Technical

Better Training,
Safter Diving LOCAL & EXOTIC 

DIVE TRIPS

SCUBA & SNORKEL CENTRE
1790 ISLAND HWY, VICTORIA

SALES, REPAIRS, COURSES

Photo credit Horne Lake Caves

■ BY PHIL WHITFIELD

navalandmilitarymuseum.org

DROP IN 
VIRTUALLY! CFB Esquimalt

Naval & Military Museum

StaycatLonVacatLon
It’s time for a holiday and you’re more than ready! Whether you want to get out and have 

fun or just kick back and relax, these local businesses are ready to welcome you.

IN BEAUTIFUL BRITISH COLUMBIA

EXPERIENCE THE WEST COAST
AT INN ON LONG LAKE

The Inn on Long Lake is more 
than just a place to spend the 
night - your experience starts 
from the moment you enter 
our beautiful West Coast 
themed lobby, then step into 
your spacious room and onto 
your own private balcony and 
let your gaze stretch across the 
tree-lined waters of Long Lake. 

With kayaks, stand-up 
paddleboards, and pedal-
boats at your doorstep, and 
local shopping centers with 
movie theatres, and a variety 
of dining options just a short 
walk up the road, the Inn 
nestles alongside nature while 
enjoying all that the city has 
to offer.

The lakeshore setting offer 
opportunities to see local 
waterfowl and wildlife right 

from your private guestroom 
balcony or patio.

Whether you’re with us for 
business or vacation, the Inn 
on Long Lake is not just a hotel. 
It’s a place to build memories, 
and the perfect launch pad 
for your Vancouver Island 
adventure.

4700 North Island Highway, 
Nanaimo

250-758-1144

Visitors and residents 
alike can enjoy one of 
the most spectacular 

features of Vancouver Island, 
caves, which are abundant 
here. Four per cent of the 
island is comprised of karst 
landscapes, a distinctive topog-
raphy in which the landscape is 
shaped by the dissolving action 
of water on carbonate bedrock.

The highest concentration of 
caves in North America are 
found on the Island with 1,200 
km2 of cave features and lime-
stone caves to explore, more 
than all the other provinces 
combined.

Vancouver Island is so rich 
in caves, with more than 1,000 
recorded, that it is sometimes 
referred to as the Island of 
Caves.

Cave and karst landscapes 
are globally significant ecosys-
tems. They have become the 
last refugium for many ancient 
types of insects, which are no 
longer found above ground 
in the region. Cave insects, 
when suddenly exposed to the 
outside world, often die very 
quickly.

Without distinction of day 
and night, the climate in a 
cave is remarkably unvaried 
year round. Although there 
are steady air currents, vio-
lent winds and storms are 
unknown.  Humidity changes 
very little and a river flowing or 
water seeping in from the out-

side ensures regular quantities 
of nutritive material, so forag-
ing can occur without having 
to leave the underground. 

Bats that feed outside but 
sleep in the cave provide mas-
sive deposits of organic matter 
by way of fecal droppings and 
dead bodies.

In addition to bats, a vari-
ety of other animals penetrate 
caves for sleeping or for over-
wintering: butterflies, flies and 
other insects, bears, and even 
humans.

Going caving with an estab-
lished group or club can ease 
damage of this pristine even 
fragile cave environment and 
new cavers can learn about cave 
conservation and safe practices 
from experienced cavers.

The fragility of caves is not 
necessarily obvious, and a num-
ber of well-known caves on 
Vancouver Island have been 
seriously damaged by vandal-
ism and uninformed visitors. In 
caves, as above ground, under-
standing the environment and 
how easily it can damage is 
crucial to the continuation of 
the circle of life.

Conservation efforts at 
Horne Lake Caverns are ongo-
ing as they work to educate 
the public about this amazing 
resource.

Check outwww.cancaver.ca/ 
for more information about 
caving on Vancouver Island and 
in Canada.

Exploring the Island’s caves
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Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical 
Exhaust
Tires

784 Fairview Rd.  •  250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

* under 80,000 km

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

Winner 
“2014 2nd PLACE”

BEST OF THE CITY AWARDS
Black Press

DH Dan Murphy 
Display 2 col (3.322”) x 2”
Issue 41, Oct. 20, 2020

Dan Murphy, RAdm (Ret’d)
Lawyer with a Military Perspective

250.589.4571

danmurphy@dinninghunter.com • www.danmurphy.ca

Grievances • Service Discipline • Notary • Pension Appeal 
• Criminal Defence • General Practice • Real Estate

Hon. Mitzi Dean 
MLA, Esquimalt-Metchosin

250-952-5885 
#104 - 1497 Admirals Road 
Mitzi.Dean.MLA@leg.bc.ca / MitziDean.ca

Working for our 
community

Who is CFMWS?
CFMWS is committed to 
enhancing the morale and 
welfare of the military com-
munity, ultimately contribut-
ing to the operational readi-
ness and effectiveness of the 
Canadian Armed Forces (CAF).  
We pride ourselves on being 
part of the Defence Team.

For a list of our current 
opportunities, please visit us 
at www.cfmws.com or 
submit your resume directly to 
NPFHREsquimalt@cfmws.com

A PLACE 
WHERE YOU 
CAN GROW

Peter Mallett
Staff Writer

I
t was early in the pandemic when 
Lt(N) Amanda Jane Prosper was 
called upon to go to Camp Adazi in 
Latvia and lead the set up of a 130-
bed multinational isolation ward.

The 52-year-old Physician Assistant spent 
six months in the Baltic region of Northern 
Europe – January to August 2020, with 
the second month transforming the army 
barracks into a safe place to treat potential 
patients. At that time there was little official 
guidance available for COVID-19 policy 
and protocol, so her team had to create 
their own plan.  

“At that time, a global pandemic had not 
yet been declared by the World Health 
Organization, but the virus was rapidly 
evolving,” she says. 

Camp Adazi is the home base for 
Canadian soldiers deployed to Latvia on 
Operation Reassurance. 

Her team established three separate self-
contained sections on each of the barrack’s 
three floors. One floor was reserved for 
soldiers self-isolating for 14 days, another 
floor was for symptomatic patients who 
had not tested positive for 
COVID-19. A third floor 
was reserved as a retreat and 
common area for medical staff 
and other soldiers working and 
living in the building.

Medical staff included Lt(N) 
Prosper, two medical doctors, a 
mental health nurse, a pharma-
cist, a physiotherapist, a den-
tist, and Medical Technicians.

“At the time, we feared that 
COVID-19 would very well 
overwhelm our system,” says 
Lt(N) Prosper. 

Especially since they only 
had two ventilators for the 
entire base and their sup-
ply of oxygen and Personal 
Protective Equipment was 
low at the start of the 
pandemic.

“Overall, the plan was a 
success, but we were very 
lucky. We acted quickly 
and got buy in from all 
nations on our plan. No 
COVID-19 was detected 
in any of our deployed 

members during my deployment.”
She recently received a Chief of the 

Defence Staff commendation for her 
“exceptional leadership” in Latvia.

“Under her guidance, the facility was 
created, dedicated to the safe isolation 
and treatment of patients that became the 
cornerstone of Camp Adazi’s COVID-19 
response plan,” the commendation reads. 
“Lieutenant (N) Prosper’s initiatives and 
sustained efforts generated an entirely new 
capability that benefited health and opera-
tional readiness.” 

Along with a citation, she received a 
medal (pin) to be worn on her uniform. 

“I was very honoured to receive this 
award, but I was part of a bigger team who 
also deserve credit. You could never do 
something like this completely by yourself 
and there are so many other people whose 
efforts were vital to this being a success.” 

She points to Cpl Sarah Hamilton of the 
Canadian Amy and reservist Cpl Michelle 
Hiebert for their work implementing the 
plan, and all the staff who worked long 
hours to make it happen during a time of 
uncertainty. 

Lt(N) Prosper currently works at 
Canadian Forces Health Services (Pacific). 

SISIP.COM

INSURANCE
THAT GOES 
WHERE YOU
GO

Rely on coverage with no 
exclusions for war, extreme 
hobbies or sports.�
Whether you’re on the 
frontlines or the home front, 
SISIP Financial’s Term Life 
Insurance is battle-tested  
for the rigours of military life.�
 Give us a call to explore your 
options.� 1-800-267-6681

Physician Assistant

honoured
for COVID-19 plan
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Capt Jeff Klassen
HMCS Calgary

fter a career fighting 
insurgents as a Combat 

Engineer with the 
Canadian Army in 

Afghanistan, Sailor First Class 
Cindy Veilleux is back. 

This time she is fighting ter-
rorism with HMCS Calgary as it 
sails the Middle East on counter-
smuggling operations.

S1 Veilleux grew up in Saint-
Georges, QC, and attended 
Polyvalente De Saint-Georges 
before moving to Sherbrooke 
and attending Polyvalente Le 
Phare. In 2006, at 20 years old, 
she joined the Canadian Armed 
Forces (CAF) as a Combat 
Engineer, following the choice 
of a close friend.

“He talked to me about the 
teamwork and the close bonds 
you make in the Canadian 
Armed Forces. Also, the science 
and technical aspects of Combat 
Engineering really appealed to 
me. He also told me all about 
being a Combat Engineer and 
all the science and technical 
knowledge; that really appealed 
to me. That, and working with 
explosives,” said S1 Veilleux. 

She served in Afghanistan for 
seven months patrolling with 
an infantry unit. Her job was 
to search for improvised explo-
sive devices (IEDs) and help 
breach entranceways into build-
ings. She was frequently the only 
woman working in her camp. 
In Afghanistan, her unit found 
that local women would be very 
hesitant to speak with men, 
especially men who were sol-

diers. Because of these particular 
cultural sensitivities, S1 Veilleux 
would frequently interact with 
local women on behalf of the 
team.

“It happened a few times that 
there was a group of women in a 
room and they literally grabbed 
me because they were so curious. 
They wanted to know about my 
tattoos and why a woman was 
marching with these men,” she 
said. “My time in Afghanistan 
changed my perception of life. 
I’m very grateful to be born in 
Canada.”

She left the CAF in 2013 to 
work in the railway industry 
but re-enlisted in 2018 – this 
time as a Material Management 
Technician in the Royal 
Canadian Navy. 

“In the civilian world I dis-
covered that I really like to 

do paperwork. Also, I thought 
as a Combat Engineer I was 
wasting my biggest skill which 
is to be social. As a Material 
Management Technician I get to 
deal with everyone. It’s a great 
fit for me,” she said. 

S1 Veilleux’s job includes stor-
ing and distributing items rang-
ing from critical parts for multi-
million dollar weapons systems 
to Calgary-branded ball caps.

“What I really like about the 
navy is the opportunity to travel 
to so many different places, and 
you have a warm meal and bed 
every night as well. A lot of 
people don’t realize this, but in 
addition to our main trade in 
the navy we also learn a lot of 
general seamanship and that is 
incredibly rewarding.”

Calgary is having great suc-
cess on its current deploy-

ment, Operation Artemis, 
which is a counter-smuggling 
and counter-terrorism opera-
tion in the Middle Eastern sea. 
It’s working with the multina-
tional Combined Task Force 
150, which operates under the 
34-nation coalition known as 
Combined Maritime Forces. 

Within days of beginning the 
operation in April, the ship 
made a record-breaking heroin 
bust, the biggest in the history of 
Combined Maritime Forces. In 
June, the ship set another record 
for most individual seizures by 
any ship on an operational rota-
tion. The intention of the drug 
seizures is to dismantle the rev-
enue streams of regional terror-
ists and criminal organizations.

“It’s great to be out here mak-
ing a difference again,” said S1 
Veilleux.
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HMCS Calgary’s 
Sailor First Class Cindy Veilleux

Above: Sailor First Class Cindy 
Veilleux on the forecastle of HMCS 
Calgary as it sails into Muara, Brunei, 
during Operation Projection. 
Photo by Captain Jeffery klassen, 
HMCS Calgary Public Affairs officer 

F I G H T I N G  T E R R O R  F R O M  D E S E R T  T O  O C E A N : 

Left: S1 Veilleux verifies 
inventory as part of 
her job as a Materials 
Management Technician 
aboard HMCS Calgary.
Photo by Corporal Lynette Ai Dang, 
HMCS Calgary, Imagery technician
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Joanie Veitch
trident Newspaper

Three Royal Canadian 
Navy (RCN) ships are in the 
Baltic Sea region of north-
ern Europe for the annual 
Baltic Operations exercise 
(BALTOPS). It’s the pre-
mier maritime-focused 
defence training event in 
the region, now in its 50th 
year, taking place June 6 
to 18. 

Her Majesty’s Canadian 
(HMC) Ships Kingston, 
Summerside and Halifax 
have joined 4,000 naval and 
air force personnel from 18 
NATO allies and partner 
nations, with an estimated 
40 ships and submarines, 
and 60 aircraft taking part. 
Training scheduled for the 
12 days includes air defence, 
anti-submarine warfare, 
maritime interdiction, 
and mine countermeasure 
operations. 

“The exercise aims to 
deliver high-end training 
across the entire spectrum 
of naval warfare,” says LCdr 
Greg Zuliani, Commanding 
Officer of Kingston. “This 
has been a highly antici-

pated event for the RCN, 
as we get to work with so 
many different international 
partners and allies.”

BALTOPS 50 is divided 
into three training phases: 
a virtual pre-sail event, fol-
lowed by a combat enhance-
ment training (CET)/
force integration training 
(FIT) portion, and then the 
final tactical phase of the 
exercise. 

During the CET/FIT 
phase, which took place 
June 6 to 12 in the Danish 
Straits, ships and aircraft 
participated in scripted 
training events before mov-
ing further east and shifting 
into the free-play portion of 
the exercise. That exercise 
was fictional but with real-
istic situations where com-
manders were given more 
freedom to run their own 
tactical programs, accord-
ing to Naval Striking and 
Support Forces NATO, the 
unit in charge of BALTOPS 
50 command and control 
from its headquarters in 
Oeiras, Portugal.

Teams from Fleet Diving 
Unit Atlantic (FDU(A)), 
embarked in both Kingston

and Summerside, joined a 
NATO task group to con-
duct Naval Mine Counter 
Measures. Using REMUS, 
an autonomous underwa-
ter vehicle, and other spe-
cialized tools, the Seabed 
Intervention Systems sub-
team from FDU(A) prac-
ticed locating and identi-
fying mine-like contacts in 
their area of operations. Six 
members of the embarked 
dive team with Summerside 
investigated potential mine 
contacts and conducted 
clearance operations.

It’s a challenging exer-
cise in a challenging envi-
ronment, carried out in a 
time-constrained scenario, 
says A/SLt David Lindsay. 
“BALTOPS is designed to 
improve flexibility and 
interoperability among allies 
and partners. This particular 
exercise allows Summerside 
and Kingston to train in 
operating with allies while 
honing our skills in mine 
warfare.”

The BALTOPS exercise is 
a new experience for many 
of the sailors, and an oppor-
tunity to learn and share 
knowledge and skills.  

“Operating in a true multi-
national and multi-ship 
environment is invaluable 
training for all members of 
the crews, particularly the 
junior sailors who have not 
had this opportunity before 
BALTOPS,” says LCdr 
Zuliani. “We also get the 
chance to demonstrate to 
our partners and allies that 
we bring valuable skills to 
the table.”

In a separate task group, 
HMCS Halifax - cur-
rently deployed as Flags 
with Standing NATO 
Maritime Group 1 as part 
of Operation Reassurance 
- joined BALTOPS on the 
heels of two other joint mul-
tinational defence exercises: 
Exercise Joint Warrior off 
the U.K. coast and Exercise 
Steadfast Defender off the 
coast of Portugal.

All members of the ships’ 
companies followed strict 
COVID-19 protocols prior 
to leaving Halifax. Although 
COVID-19 restrictions are 
easing in much of Europe, 
precautions are still in place 
for RCN personnel to limit 
any exposure to the virus, 
says LCdr Zuliani.
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ATTENTION MILITARY!

Annual multinational training 
exercise underway in northern Europe

The MH-60 Seahawk 
Maritime Helicopter 
from HDMS Absalon 
conducts cross deck 
training with HMCS 
Halifax on June 8.
snMG1

HMCS Halifax sails 
alongside HNoMS Storm 
and RFA Mounts Bay 
during a BALTOPS photo 
exercise on June 6.
uS N avy
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Base Administration Awards and Presentations

Canadian Fleet Pacifi c Headquarters Promotions

MS Buckell is promoted to her current rank by Cdr 
Jason Barbagallo.

Lt(N) Winkler receives his Canadian Forces’ 
Decoration clasp (CD2) from Cdr Jason Barbagallo.

MS Davis is promoted to her current rank by Cdr 
Jason Barbagallo.

Pte(T) Holloway is promoted to his current rank by 
Cdr Jason Barbagallo.

PO2 Lafeber is promoted to her current rank by 
Cdr Jason Barbagallo.

PO2 Lafeber receives  her PO2 Scroll from Base 
Chief CPO1 Darragh.

LCdr Leslie 
receives his 
Canadian Forces’ 
Decoration 
clasp (CD2) 
from Cdr Jason 
Barbagallo, Base 
Administration 
Officer. 

WO Cameron 
receives his 
Canadian Forces’ 
Decoration 
clasp (CD2) 
from Cdr Jason 
Barbagallo,  Base 
Administration 
Officer.
 

S1 Oulton was promoted to her current rank by 
LCdr Harlock and Lt(N) Robert Newton.

On June 7, Canadian Fleet Pacific Headquarters held promotions for three deserving service members. Promotions were made by LCdr Judith Harlock.

A/SLt  Hunter was promoted to her current rank by 
her Aunt Sheila Hunter and LCdr Harlock. 

MS Fortier was promoted to her current rank by 
LCdr Harlock and Lt(N) Robert Newton. 
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Promotions

Change of Commands / Appointments

Sailor Second  Class Kevin Ranger was promoted 
to his current rank by LCdr Dave Hendry and 
Petty Officer Second Class Willy Bull outside D85 
submarine building on June 3

PO1 Jonathan Lacasse  was promoted to his current 
rank by Lt(N) Clark Hubbard, HMCS Victoria 
Operations Officer, and LCdr Eric Isabelle,  HMCS 
Victoria Commanding Officer. 

Naval Personnel 
and Training Group 

Change of Command
From left to right, Captain (Navy) 
Jason Boyd, outgoing command-
ing officer; Rear-Admiral Angus 
Topshee, reviewing officer; and 
Capt (N) Matthew Coates, incom-
ing commanding officer, sign 
the formal Change of Command 
certificates during the NPTG Change 
of Command ceremony on June 4.

Photo by sailor 1st Class sisi Xu, 
MARPAC Imaging Services

Captain (Navy) Cynthia Smith, Commanding Officer 
of Base Logistics, was promoted to her current rank 
by Rear Admiral Angus Topshee and members of 
her family on June 4. 

Photo by s1 Mike Goluboff, MarPaC imaging services

MARPAC HQ 
Change of Appointment

Commander Ellen Mariano, Commanding Officer of Maritime Forces Pacific Headquarters, 
presents Chief Petty Officer First Class Rene Tremblay, Outgoing MARPAC HQ Unit Chief, 
with a going away gift during the Change of Appointment ceremony held at Duntze Head 
May 31. Left: The incoming Unit Chief, CPO1 Susan Frisby.

Photo by s1 Mike Goluboff, 
MARPAC Imaging Services
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&Real
Estate

Email your Free Word Classified to melissa.atkinson@forces.gc.ca

Quiet, clean adult building available now. Great 
location, close to all amenities and downtown 
Victoria! Near Esquimalt Plaza Shopping 
Centre, gym, library, Naval Base, 
and bus routes. Must provide 
references. Cats allowed.

$1495/MONTH 2 BEDROOM

TOP FLOOR SUITE
IN ESQUIMALT

Please call 250-888-1212 
between 9AM-4PM (no texts)

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

NOW RENTING - ELEVATED APARTMENTS
New construction, views. 657 Redington Ave. next to  

Millstream Village. 1 & 2 bdrm Sept. 2021
(250) 532-0226  •  www.terraalta.ca

MORTGAGE SPECIALIST

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

POSTED? Let me help!

Esquimalt Area Specialist
Let me help you make Esquimalt home.

p: 250.888.6953   e: holly@courtright.co  w: courtright.co

C O U R T R I G H T
R e a l  E s t a t e  A d v i s o r
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Julie McAlpine, CD
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the Defence Community

250-818-4821
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HOUSE SWAP

HOUSE SWAP
Halifax Grandma with grandkids in Victoria look-
ing to house swap for 30 day periods. Willing to 
pet sit. 2 bed 2 bath condo in Halifax to offer. 250-
889-1490 shannon.black@forces.gc.ca

lookoutnewspaper.com/covid-19lookoutnewspaper.com/covid-19

COVID-19 UPDATES
FOR CFB ESQUIMALT

WALK TO BASE CONDO
Walk to work Condo with sea view in Martello next to Base, available August. 
All inclusive.  Light, modern and homey, corner suite, 1 Bed fully furnished W/D 
in suite, fully equipped kitchen, granite counters. Secure underground car and 
bike parking, relax on your private balcony, or shared massive roof deck and 
watch stunning sunsets over Esquimalt Harbour (and your ship!) Your home 
from home, includes utilities, Wi-Fi and cable, Ocean and mountain views $1950/
month. Military IR compliant. Contact Wendy wjbeard@consultingwjb.com. 

FOR SALE

SAILBOAT FOR SALE  
PERFECT FOR MILITARY

30 ft sailboat (Plastrend PT30-2) moored at 
Canadian Forces Sailing Association looking for an 
active serving member of CF to be its new owner.  
Current owner has sailed it for over 34 years (only 
selling it now due to personal health issues). Great 
for extended months long cruising of the Pacific 
Northwest with the family (sleeps 6+), and/or 
racing (won its division long course in Swiftsure, 
and Patos Island).  This is a very strong boat that 
can handle 50+ knot winds and huge seas yet 
moves along nicely in light wind, so cruising is 
more sailing and less motoring. PHRF rating of 
181. Plastrend is now part of Sikorsky Helicopter;  
it’s PT boats are famous for speed and toughness 
- considered indestructible. This one has many 
customizations and improvements for comfort and 
usability. It strips down to basic quite well for rac-
ing, and comforts up nicely for cruising, includes 
a full set of cushions.  Has extra foldout berths 
(normally rolled up and hidden) above the settees.  
Cabin has 6’1” headroom, which is unusual for a 
30 ft boat! Features: 23 hp Kubota diesel, 17 bags 
of sails, and a long list of equipment including 
electronics, stove, icebox and cabin heater. Asking 
$14,000. Contact brantbady@gmail.com for more 
details, or phone 250 477-0677

  2999 + tax and shipping

D-DAY BUNDLE ONLY

•  Quality, 100-page, keepsake special editions filled 
with intriguing and compelling stories, only told 
in the pages of Canada’s Ultimate Story

D-DAY BUNDLE

canadasultimatestory.com or call toll-free 1-844-602-5737 

Liberating
Normandy2D-Day: The free 

world fights back 1

Explore even more Canada’s 
Ultimate Story—30+ special 
editions with captivating tales 
of fascinating Canadian people, 
places and events, engaging, 
informative, historical journalism 
and striking archival and  
contemporary imagery.

Buy two, get third FREE! Order today!

Canada and the
Second World War:
The battles

3

A value of $44.85

Advertisement

Available at

MAKES
A GREAT 

GIFT!

Read about the Canadian and Allied 
forces’ role to liberate Europe in the 
spring of 1944. Bundle includes:

In commemoration 
of the anniversary of 
D-Day—June 6, 1944

BIG BROTHERS
BIG SISTERS

Of Victoria and area. Free 
clothing collections ser-
vices. Protecting the envi-
ronment and supporting 
local kids for over 20 
years! Reduce, repurpose, 
do good. 
Drive thru donation sta-
tion open 7 days a week, 
10am-6pm at 230 Bay St.

bbbsvictoria.com

SERVICES

NEAR SAXE POINT RENTAL
2 bedroom, 1 bath bright, comfortable, and well maintained suite 1/2 block from 
Saxe Point Park. Easy walk to CFB Esquimalt. In-suite laundry, dishwasher, off-
street parking, and separate patio area. Unfurnished. $1950/month plus hydro. 
1-2 people only. No smoking or pets. Available August 1 with a one-year lease. 
Contact lukovich@telus.net 

(250) 920-6868 • JANELOGAN.COM

Jane@JaneLogan.com

YOU’RE ALWAYS FIRST WITH JANE.

PROFESSIONALISM, INTEGRITY,          CONFIDENCE

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED to HIGH STANDARDS
 This Bright, and Spacious 3 Bed, 3 Bath Home is RARE in Today’s Market! 

Close to All Amenities, Parks, Schools, Trails, and Bus.
MOVEIN READY YOUR PERFECT HOME!

$1,049,000$1,049,000A TRUE GEM!
1081 GERDA ROAD, VICTORIA
1081GERDA.COM

MLS# 878276
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LEARN MORE  ▼ register at schc.ca

At Sunshine Coast Health Centre we are committed to a client’s 

personal transformation, the goal being healthy, thoughtful men who 

are inspired to live with a renewed sense of vitality and purpose.

Admissions Toll Free 866.487.9010 | Administration Toll Free 866.487.9050
2174 Fleury Road, Powell River, BC Canada V8A 0H8

www.schc.ca    |    info@schc.ca

Find Your Power
Highly Personalized Addiction Treatment
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